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Summary Recommendation  
Based on a recommendation from Park City Public Advisory Board (PAAB) and Water 
Department, staff recommends City Council approve a public art installation by Dana 
Kuglin of Dana B. LLC, to be located at the Creekside Park in accordance with the 
Public Art Policy. If the artwork is approved, the City Manager will execute a 
Professional Services Agreement for Commissioned Art in a form approved by the City 
Attorney for an estimated amount of twenty three thousand, nine hundred dollars 
($23,900) not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000).  
 
Background 
Public Utilities’ vision of a Public Art Installation at Creekside Park was first proposed to 
City Council on March 8, 2018 (pages 8 to 14). The intention of the project was to have 
an artist use the repurposed water distribution materials such as meters, pipe, yokes, 
and hydrants for the sake of entertaining and educating the public on the role of Park 
City’s Public Water System, and to instill a sense of trust among the community in Park 
City Water Department’s goals to move towards a more sustainable future. 
 
The selection process has been drawn out for more than a year due to the lack of 
submissions during the first round of RFPs (2 submissions were received even after 
significant efforts to publicize the opportunity). After review of the first submissions, 
Public Utilities and PAAB recommended reissuing the RFP and increasing the budget 
from $12,000 to $25,000 and further publicizing the work gain interest a larger group of 
artists, as much feedback was received about the complexity of handling the materials. 
This project is fully funded with Public Utilities funds and Public Art Funds. Staff 
released the new RFP for Creekside WTP Public Art on April 29, 2019, which closed on 
Monday July 1, 2019 and received 4 submissions. The project requires artwork to be 
complete by October 15, 2019. 
 
Analysis  
This project was initially led by Public Utilities, which coordinated with PAAB throughout 
the process. Artwork selection took place on July 15 during the PAAB’s regularly 
scheduled meeting. This project was scored by PAAB members based on the Public Art 
Policy (p. 6) as well as based on goals which were outlined in the RFP (pg 3 through 6), 
including:  

• Completeness of application and clarity of proposal.  
• Applicant demonstrated ability to create artwork appropriate in concept for this 

project; in originality, functionality, and durability. 
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• Demonstrated ability to meet and conform to demands of project. 
• Met the goals stated in the RFP and reference checks.  

o The artist’s proposal specifically addresses the goals of the project which 
includes creating a piece that is interactive and appeals to a diverse range 
of viewership, adhering to the goal of 80% of installation being made from 
upcycled distribution material, and depicting the vital role of water quality 
in everyday life for all parts of the ecosystem. The artist’s proposal uses 
metal fabrication to melt down the meters and make fish that will be 
suspended along with pipes that cast a shadow on the ground to 
represent faces of park city from the past and present. The artist’s 
referrals have been astounded by the artist’s creative expertise to move 
from concept to installation while still holding true to the projects original 
vision.  

 
The recommendations for artwork selection are as follows: 
 

• PAAB – Unanimous vote in support of Dana Kuglin 
• Staff recommendation (Public Utilities and Economic Development)– Dana 

Kuglin 
• Arts Council recommendation – Dana Kuglin 

 
It is important to note that City Council retains authority on all Public Art. While artwork 
was scored based on objective criteria, Public Art is subjective – some community 
members may wish to see alternate artwork. T 
 
1. Recommended Alternative:  
Based on a recommendation from Park City Public Advisory Board (PAAB) and Water 
Department, staff recommends City Council approve a public art installation by Dana 
Kuglin of Dana B. LLC, to be located at the Creekside Park in accordance with the 
Public Art Policy. If the artwork is approved, the City Manager will execute a 
Professional Services Agreement for Commissioned Art in a form approved by the City 
Attorney for an estimated amount of twenty three thousand, nine hundred dollars 
($23,900) not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000).  
          Pros 

a. Arts & Culture is one of City Council’s top priorities. Public Art creates a 
sense of community and place in our community, and specifically relates to 
the City’s Goals in the General Plan (goals 11 & 13). It is also one of 
Council’s strategic goals: Complete Community that Values Historic 
Preservation, Economic Diversity and the Arts and Culture. Arts and Culture 
connects people and place, as well as, serves as an economic driver that 
adds vibrancy to the place we live and the destination market. Arts and 
Culture creates amenities for our local community as well as visitors, builds 
community connections. 

2. Reissue Alternative: City Council could postpone this project and give direction to 
reissue an RFP for the project. If Council chooses this alternative, Council should be 
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clear on additional goals of reissuing the RFP. Staff does not recommend this 
alternative. 

     Pros 
a. Staff and PAAB would have time to reevaluate the project, and the RFP. 

Reissuing the RFP may or may not result in a more diverse group of 
proposals. 

     Cons 
 a.  This would push back the project timeline, delaying the project to next spring. 

3. Deny Alternative: City Council could reject the proposed art Creekside WTP Public 
Art and decide to no longer pursue artwork in this location. Staff does not recommend 
this alternative.  

    Cons 
a. This project would not move forward.  
 

Funding  
$6,000 of the funding for this project comes from Public Utilities building budget, and the 
other $19,000 comes from the PAAB’s CIP allocation.   
 
Attachments 
A. DBK Productions Proposal for Creekside WTP Public Art 
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